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HASH TRASH—RUN # 837—Cumuto                               HARES—Uncle Ray, Simon and Derek  June 8th, 2013 

Heading up to Cumuto wondering how this run will be. Experienced hasher but old …. An 

you know what happens with age, you tend to forget. Nevertheless, I decided to attend 

the hash. Drive was not  bad on the way up, traffic was normal weather was nice. As we 

got to Cumuto looking for the necessary HHH signs we almost did not see them. These 

old men decided to take cardboard with a black marker and stick the signs on the lamp 

post that was merely visible to the naked eyes. Only to realize that they all wearing 

glasses when they put the sings up so to them it looking big…. 

We found and got to the site in the quarry pit. Since when hares telling people where 

and how to park like Jack traffic police… ‘O that spot is for the beer van’….. stupes…. 

Telling about 7 vehicles they can’t part there. Maybe we should get no parking sings for 

the beer van if they can come early. I’m noticing that some people are taking the 3 30pm 

start time for a kiss me Ass joke. We always waiting for people who coming late. When 

you late I think you should focus on chilling the beers, watching the cars or probably 

just washing the vehicles that dirty… 

NEXT RUN: 

 Lopinot 

Scribe—Mardev 



The Run 

So the run did eventually start after 4pm never the less and the usually ON 

ON was the call in the wrong direction where we meet an X. eventually we 

found the correct path and the hash started. Uncle Ray and his boys like they 

were having some issues with themselves. The run had more picker and thorns 

than the ones Jesus Christ wore on his head when he was crucified. No won-

der they telling people to wear long socks….. from razor grass to more picker 

and thorns on this hash up the little hills that the run had, the brown river 

and up the ravine/ drain they calling tributaries …. I think Sheldon have an 

issue, every God dam run he always seeing a snake. We running after 10 run-

ners past he shouting in the back snake, snake, snake.. I don’t know as a boy if 

the man had an issue with snakes. Or maybe he needs one…. 

So after about 1hr 20 minutes the run was finally over! Another well set run 

by the oldies… its was time to change and get organize to eat, have some 

drink, bathe and get ready for the awards. Roger his wife and their friend 

was entrusted with handling the food… little did we know they were playing 

Jesus Christ ! walked with 20 Bake and Shark to feed 60 people…. Cause half 

the hash eh get any food … an out of the 20 they brought, the Asian lady took 

4 to eat like is Sushi . 

Everybody know it was nice seeing Eggy for the first time since his migration 

from T&T. Only to realize his RAM behavior did not leave him. He and Holly-

wood AKA Christian are in due battle over this lady. Is the first time I see a 

man after taking a cow boy shower sprayed so much perfume on himself hop-

ing that will change his luck. Only to realize Eggs still has all his charm … so 

she stayed closer to Eggs and Hollywood was left on the chair all by himself 

to mope with a drink like he lost his Mojo….  

Then we have Taz …. Ash was not present in the hash no body know why…. So 

she decided to wear these HOT white shorts to give men ideas in the sand pit 

in Valencia…  

 

 

UP COMING 
HASH EVENTS 
Down The Island Lime—August 

Hash Annual Cricket—TBA 

Pajama Run—TBA 

Hashers who could cook—September 

Tobago Hash—24th—27th October 

Hash Treasure Hunt—TBA 

Hash Christmas—December  

 

The New Shoes : Drinking from it! 

The Hares  -  Uncle Ray, Simon, Derek 

The excitement of the down down 



THE POOFTER 

And it was 

Trevor for 

POOFTER 

For taking the 

palms out of 

the bush for 

his yard.  

 

POOFTER— Trevor Flora 

And then the Down Down 
Virgins: We are always happy to see new hashers : Lisa, Nuno, Arianna, Josh, 

Maiden, Plum 

New Shoes: No lucky ones 

POOFTER Nominees:  

Mr Trevor Flora decided that he should bend over in the middle of the run to 

pick plants … don’t know who he try to impress playing the best horticulture 

man in the world.  

The fireman for taking a drop from the beer stop to his car that is parked 10 

meters away like he on the main road and needs a short drop. 

Birthdays— Eggie, Lisa, Michelle, Maritza 

 

 

 

 



Contact Us 

Check out or Facebook page 

and our Hash site: Port of 

Spain Hash House Harriers  

Want to join the e-mail list-

ing? 

Send e-mail to: 

Subrian.pradeep@gmail.com 

Visit us on the web at: Port of 

Spain Hash House Harriers 

The  Birthday People 

Up Coming Runs and sites 

 

 

837 June 8, 2013 Uncle Ray Cumoto   

 

838 

839 

June 19-23rd, 2013 

June 21, 2013 

June 22, 2013 

June 22, 2013 

Hares: 

Eric/Marita/Colin/Diane 

Betty/Lorin 

Alternate Run—Hayden Als 

Overseas:  St. Lucia 

 

 

Chagaramas 

  

840 July 6, 2013 Marwan Lopinot   

841 July 20, 2013 Lorin Paton Ravine Sabe  741-1308

842 August 3, 2013 Ivan Charles Blanchisseuse   

843 August 17, 2013 Mahashma/Papa Smurf/Harold Cumaca   

844 August 31, 2013 Randall: Fearsome Foursome Pepper Village   

845 September 14, 2013 The Butts    

846 September 28, 2013 David Morand Flanagain Town   

847 October 12, 2013 Simon Wescott/Alastair Martin/Natalie    

848 

849 

October 25, 2013 

October 26, 2013 

Private Parts & the Veterans  

The Casuals Possee 

Alternate Run 

25-27/10 Tobago   

850 November 9, 2013 Central Possee & Blundell Claxton Bay   

851 November23, 2013 Jordan Brazil   

852 December 7,2013 Outgoing Hash Master: Christmas Party    

853 December 21 2013 Incoming Hash Master    


